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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

CAUTION: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF

ELECTRIC SHOCKI DO NOT REMOVE

COVER (OR BACK l` Itio USERSERVIC_ABLE
PARTS INSID_. REFER SERVICING TO

QUALIFIED SERVICE P_RSO_NEL.

The lightning flash with arrowhead symbol,
within an equilateral triangle, is intended to
alert the user to the presence of uninsutated
"dangerous voltage" within the product's en-
closure that may be of sufficient magnitude
to constitute a risk of electric shock to per-
SORS,

The exclamation point within an equilateral
triangle is intended to alert the user to the
presence of important operating and malnie-

nance (servicing) instructions in the literatu re
accompanying the appNanca,

WARNING: TO REDUCE THE RiSK OF FiRE OR ELECTRIC SHOCK, DO NOT EXPOSE
THiS APPLIANCE TO RAiN
OR MOISTURE. DANGEROUS HIGH VOLTAGES ARE PRESENT iNSIDE THE
ENCLOSURE. DO NOT OPEN THE CABINET. REFER SERVICING TO QUALI-
FIED PERSONNEL ONLY.

CAUTION: TO PREVENT ELECTRIC SHOCK, MATCH WIDE BLADE OF PLUG TO WiDE
SLOT, FULLY INSERT.

Product Name: Video Cassette Recorder
Model Number: W-605

FCC Notice: 'Declaration of Corformity".

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful Interference, and (2) this device must accept any
interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation,

Contact: Toshiba America Consumer Products, Inc.
Address: 1420 Toshiba Drive, Lebanon, TN 37087

Telephone: 615-449-2360

User Installer Caution: Changes or modification made to this equipment not expressly approved by
Toshiba Corporation or parties authorized by Toshiba Corporation could void the user's authority
to operate the equipment.

Note to CATV system installer."
This reminder is provided to call the CAW system instaler's attenton to AAicle 820-40 of the NEC
that provides guidelines for proper grounding and, in particular, specifies that the cable ground shall
be connected to the grounding system of the building, as close to the point of cable entry as practical.

Copyright
it is permissible to record television programs, film, video tapes and other material only
in the event that third party copyrights and other rights are not violated.
In the spaces provided below, record the Model and Serial No. located at the rear of your video
cassette recorder.

Model No. Serial No ...............................................................................

Retain this information for future reference.
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IMPORTANT

Save Originel Packing Materials

The original shipping carton and packing materials will come in handy if you ever have to ship
your VCR. For maximum protection, repack the set as it was originally packed at the factory.

Avoid Velalile Liquid

Do not use volatile liquids, such as an insect spray, near the unit.
De not leave rubber or plastic products touching the unit for a long time. They wilt mar the
finish.

Moisture Condensation

Never operate this unit immediately after moving it from a cold location to a warm location.
When the VCR is exposed to such a change in temperature, moisture may condense on the
cylinder inside, one of its most crucial internal parts. To prevent the VCR from possible
damage, do not use the unit for at least 2 hours when there is an extreme or sudden change
in temperature.

C°mpatibllitwfthY any other VCR bearing the [_f_This video cassette recorder (VCR) is compatible

mark. HQ VHS equipment is also compatible with existing, non-HQ VHS equ pmen{_.... j

As an ENERGYSTAR ® Partner, TOSHIBA has determined that this product or
product model meets the ENERGYSTAR®guidelines for energy efficiency.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS
CAUTION: PLEASE READ AND OBSERVE ALL WARNINGS AND INSTRUCTIONS

GIVEN IN THiS OWNER'S MANUAL AND THOSE MARKED ON THE UNIT,

RETAIN THIS BOOKLET FOR FUTURE REFERENCE,

This set has been designed and manufactured to assure persona{ safety, Improper use can
result in electric shock or fire hazard. The safeguards incorporated in this unit will protect
you if you observe the following procedures for installation, use and servicing. This unit is

fully transistorized and does not contain any pads that can be repaired by the user.
DO NOT REMOVE THE CABINET COVER, OR YOU MAY BE EXPOSED TO
DANGEROUS VOLTAGE. REFER SERViCiNG TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL

ONLY.

1. Read owneds manual
After unpacking this product, read the owner's manual carefully, and folIow all
the operating and other instructions.
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Power Sources

This product should be operated only from the b/pc of power source indicated
on the marking label if you are not sure of the type of power suppty to your
home, consu_ year product dealer or lecal power company For products
ieteoded to operate from battery power, or other sources, refer to the operating
instruclions.

Grounding or Polarization
This product may be equipped with a potadzed atternaling current Hne plug (a
ptug having one Made wider than the other). This p!ug will fit into the power
outlet onty one way. This is a safety feature. If you are unable to insert the plug
fully into the outlet, try reversing the plug. If the plug should still fail to fit, contact
your electrician to replace your obsolete outleL Do not defeat the safely
purpose of the polarized pksg

Ventilation
Slots and openings in the cabinet are provided for ventilation and to ensure
reliable operation of the product and to protect it from overheating, and these
openings must not be btocked or covered. The openings should never be
Mocked by placing the product on a bed, sofa, rug or other similar surface. This
product should not be placed in a built-in installation such as a bookcase or rack
unless proper ventilation is provided or the manufacturers instructions have
been adhered to.

Heat -
The product should be situated away from heat sources such as radiators, heat
registers, stoves, or other products (includlng amplifiers) that produce heat.

6_ Water and Moisture
Do not use this product near water - for example, near a bath tub, wash bowl,
kitchen sink, or laundry tub; in a wet basement; or near a swimming pool and
the like.

........._



Cleaning
Unplug this product from the walt outlet before cleaning. Do not use tiquid
cleaners or aerosoI cleaners, Use a damp c!oth for cleaning.

Power-Cord Protection
Power-supply cords should be routed so that they are not mikelyto be walked
on or pinched by items placed upon or against them, paying particular attention
to cords at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point where they exit from
the product.

9. Overloading
Do not overload wail outtets extension cords, or integral convenience recep-
tacles as this can result in a risk of fire or electric shock.

!& OutdoorAntenea Grounding
if an outside antenna or cable system is connected to the product, be sure the
antenna or cable system is grounded so as to provide some protection against
re{rage surges and built-up static charges. Article 810 of the National Electrical
Code; ANSi/NFPA 70, provides information with regard to proper grounding of the mast and supporting
structure, grounding d the lead-in wire to an antenna discharge unit, size d grounding conductors,
location o4 antennaodischarge unit, connection to grounding electrodes, and requirements for the
grounding electrode.

|
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EXAMPLE OF ANTENNA GROUNO_NG AS PER
NA_IONAL E_ECTRiCAL c_E

WIRE

S289S&

NEe NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE

ELECTRODE SYeTM
(NEe A_T 250, PART H)

11. Power Unes
An outside antenna system should not be located in the vicinity of ovetheed power lines or other electric
light or power circuits, or where it can fall into such power lines or circuits. When installing an outside
antenna system, extreme care should be taken to keep from touching such power }ines or circuits as
contact with _hem m_ght be fatal



mMPORTANT SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS
12, Lightning

For added protection for this product durng storm, or when t is le_ unattended
and unused for long pedods of time, unplug it from the wa_l outlet and
disconnect the antenna or cable system, This will prevent damage to the
product due to Jghtning and powerqine surges

13. Obiect and Liquid Entry
Never pusb objects of any kind rite this product through openings as they may
touch dangerous voltage points or shor_-out parfs that could resutt n a fra or
electric shock, Never sptl liquid of any k_nd on the prodo_:t,

14. Attachments
Do not use attachments not recommended by the product manufacturer as they may osuee hazards

15, Accessories
Do not place this product on an unstable oarf, stand_ tripod, bracket or table
The product tray fall, causing serious }niury to a child or adult, and serous
damage to the preduct Use on_y with a cart stand, tripod, bracket; or tabte
recommended by the mar_ufacturer or sold with the prodec:L Any recounting of
the product sfloud fol_ow the manufacturer's instructions, and should use a
mounting accessory recommended by the manufacturer
A product and @rf combination should be moved with care, Q_ick stops,
excessive force, arid uneven sudaces may cause the product and cart
combination to oveRurn_

16o Damage Requiring Service
Unplug this product frem [he wa_l outlet and refer servicing to qualified service personnel under the
following conditions:
a) When the power-supply cord or plug is damaged,
b) If _iquid has been spil_ed, or objects have fallen into the prod[_ct,
c) If the product has been exposed to rain or water.
d) If the product does not operate normally by foI{owing the operating iestructions. Adiust onty those

controls that are covered by the operating instructions as an improper adjustment of other controls
may result in damage and witl often require extensive work by a qualified technician to restore the
product to its norma_ operation,

e) If ff_e product has been drop_ or damaged in any way,
f) When the product exhibits a distinct change in performance _ this indies]as a need for service,

17, Servc ng
Do not attempt to service this product yourseff as opening or removing covers
may expose you to dangerous voltage or other hazards. Refer all servicing to
qualif ed service personnel

18o Replacement Parts
When replacement parts are required, be sure the set€ice technician has used replacement parts
specified by the manufacturer or have the same characteristics as the original part, Unauthorized
substitutions may result in fire, electric shock, or other hazards

19. Safety Check
Upon completion of any service or repairs to this product ask the service
technician to perform safety checks to determine that the pn)duct is in proper
operating send}rice
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_NTRODUCTtON
Provides irr_portaet notes arid general

e×p_anation ol the VCR, including names of the
butlons, jacks, ete_

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS .................... 2

_MPORTANT PRECAUTIONS ............. 3

I_,_PORTANT SAFETY
iNSTRUCTiONS ................................... 4

Contents .............................................. 7

_dentifieation of Contro{s ................... 8

, Front Panel
• Remote Control

• VCR Display
, Rear Pane_

PREPAI_ATION

Expaies whatyou r_eedto do beforeoperating
the VCR,

ROW to Use the Remote Control, ..... 10

Connections ...................................... 11

Auto Set Up ....................................... 13

Initial Settings USing On-screen

Display ............................................... !4

Optiona_ settings on the SET UP
screen

Setting the Clock
Storing Channels on the VCR .......... t8

Video Cassette Use .......................... 18

PLAYBACK

Exp_aiesvariablefunctionsconcerning
pl_back.

P_ayback ............................................ 19

, Basic Pmayback
, Double Speed Playback

Variable Speed Playback ................. 20
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, Stil} Picture
- Frame Advance

Stow-motion Picture

Ueefut Functions in Tape
Operation ........................................... 22

Counter Function

• Tape Remaining Time
Memory Stop Feature

RECORDING

Exp_a ns recording functions,

Recording a TV Program .................. 24

• Basic Recording
, Watching a TV program while

recording another
, Skipping unnecessary scenes while

recording
, Recording off time setting

Timer Program Recording ............... 25

VCR Plus+ System Set-op ............... 28

VCR Plus+ System Recording ......... 30

MTS Broadcast Compatibillty .......... 32
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This manual shows the names of buttons in italics,

POWER

LINE IN V{DEOje,ok _LINE IN 2 AUDtO
(L/MONO, R) jacks

VCR POWER
VCR

EJECT
TV

N__

SP/SLP

REW
SLOW

REC

VCR PLUS+

TRK RESET

TRACKING

TV POWER

INPUT SELECT
DISPLAY

COUNT RESET
REMAI_R

A,SELECT
TV/VCR
CH
TV VOL
PLAY
FF

PAUSE/S "ElLL

STOP
TIMER

ENTER

PROG

CANCEL

SL OW TRK

JOG/SHUTTLE
DiAL



Cassette indicator

Timer recording indicator

STEREO indicator

HioFi indicator

SAP indicator

|

=I
o
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REC (Recording)
indicator

VCR indicator

Tape speed indicator (SP/SLP) Multifunctional
indicator

LINE OUT AUDIO jacks (L, R)

HFFi (L/R} indicators
L: Left channel

R:Right channel
off: Normal track

RF IN (FROM ANT.) terminal

RF OUT (TO TV) terminat

LiNE _N 1 AUDIO (Rear), 2 (Front) jacks
If the connected equipment is monaural (has one audio output jack), connect the L (MONO) side, the same
sound is recorded on both L and R on the Hi-Fi track,
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Open the battery compartment Jid on the

rear panel

Instat_2 batteries ("AAA" size) following
the potarity diagrams,

Close the battery compartment W.

Point the remote controJ at the VCR and press the buttons within the operating range.
Distance: within about 7 m from the front of the remote sensor

Angles: within about 30 in every direction

N_es en batt_eries

The life of the batteries is about 1 year
depending on the conditions of use,

,, if the remote contro_ does not operate correctly,
replace a_lbalteries with new one&
If the remote contro_ is noLto be used for' a
long perked of time, remove the batteries to
avoid possible damage from battery corrosion,

CQrlrl_ for the remote ¢ontroJ

De not expose the remote sensor of the VCR
to a strong light source such as direct sunlight
or illumination (especially high4requency
lighting) when using the remote control
Be careful r_ot to spill water on the remote
control or to piece it on anything wet, and avoid
sharp impacts

lO
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 nec.'ons
_ re you use this VCR, it is necessary to connect it to your TV. Several ways of connecting are

ava labte depending on you_ use of TV or cable bo×_ Select one which is appticab}e to your equipment.

Disconnect the antenna cable from your TV and connect it to the RF IN termina! on the

VCR 
1#

Connect the N_ OUT termina_ to the TV. :_

cornbinsos antenna _ olt_y : 6
z

_tttng the VCR Output Chaer_e!
Yfhen the VCR is connected in thisway, the VCR sends the outp_Jt (not su_:_,_ied}
sgeals to chaenei 3 or 4 on your TV. Set the output channel
_lector (OH selector) d the VCR to "3" or "4", wh chever is vacant

your area_

7he AUDIO!V_DEO jacks are a_so avai_aMe to connect your TV

When cennected y@elr TV USlm 9 1the
AUD|O/VtD_O OUT iecks
To watch video pictures, set the video input mode
on your TV_ For the video input mode, refer to
the maeua_ of your TV.

Choose one of the beJow according to your usage of the cable box

- record an unscrambled channel

- watch an unscrambled channel while recording it.
- record an unscrambled channel while watching

another (on_y when you connect a cable
compatible TV},

Ye_ w_H nee8 _

• select TV channe_ 3 or 4 to receive video signals.
• to record a channel whi_e watching another, press

"P,//VOR on the remote cor_trol to turn off the
"VCR" indicator in the VCR display and select a
desired channel on the T%_ (only when you connect
a cable-compatible TV).

11



Connections (con#nued)

D
incoming cabJe t_

The5set-up wl|| enab|e you _oo
record art unscrarob_ed channel
watch an unscrarobled channet while recording it.

- record an unscrarobled channel wh{le watching
another (scrart¢oled or unscrarob_ed).

You wiH need _:
. set TV channel to the output channel of the cable

box.
turn on the cable box and select cable chann_ 3
or 4 according to the output channel of the VCR.

, to record a channel while watching enother_
press TV/VCR on the remote controW to turn o_
the "VCR" indicator in the VCR display and seed
a desired cable channel on the cable box.

A/B switch
A

.................l LJ _ J J

This 5at-up w_J| eaeb|e you _:
- watch an unscrambled or 5crsrnbted channe!

while recording it.
- reoord any channels through the cable box.

You wiU need _:
. set TV channel 3 or 4 to receive video signals.

(See page 11.)
• set VCR char_nel to the eu_ut channel of the

cable box, and select a desked cable channel
on the cable box.

• while the VCR is turned off or the "VCR"
indicator is not lit in the VCR disp}ay, set TV
channe_ to the output channet of the cable box.

This set-up w_|J enable you to:
- watch an unscrambled or scrambled channel

wh_le recording it
- record an unscrarobled channe_ wh{_ewatching

another unscrambled channe_ (enVywhen you
connect a cab_e_compatib[e TV)

: unscrambledchannet which
comes bypassing the cable
box.

A/B switch "B': record and watch a sc_arob%d
or unscrambled channel coming
through the cabte box.

12

Thi_ sef-_p wW enable you _:
- watch or record a channel through the cable

box via the LINE IN 1 (AUDtO/VIDEO) jacks.

You wiff need t_:

. press_NPOTSELECTsothat_heVORdisp_ay
shows '%1"_
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VCR's clockandtuner channelsare set autematieellywhenthe VCR is plL_ggedinto the ACoutlet.

the VCR into the AC outlet

btink while the VCR automatically sets the clock
using the data broadcast by the tocal TV stations.
While 'AUTO" is b_inking, channel memory is aIso set
automatically,

m

6
Z

_,ANCEL

When Auto set up has been completed, the VCR is on
standby mode.

Note8

" It may takes several minutes during the Auto set-up
• Press CANCEL on the remote control to cancel the auto set-up,

13



" g " g - Dts_lay1Semn s Usm On screen
age eele_ion and sleek setling must be set first when VCR is first plugged in or after it

encounlers a power failure.

Turn en the l_g: and seleel the video channe! (3 or 4}, or the video input mode if you made the Audio/Video
connection (page 11).

, Press VCRto set the remo_e centre| o_ret_ng the VCR.

Press VOR POWER to turn on the VOR.

Press PROG,,

The following screen appears on the !_/,

Select the language using (1[) or
(_) and press PROG.
The screen turns to the MENU screen.

Press PROG, to return to the normal TV screen,

Opt_ieae! se#_n_jso__n _he SET UP scr_n
Other optional se_tings can be rnade_ Press ENTERwhHe '%ET UP" is selecied on the MENU sereen_
The screen turns to the SET UP screen.

To exit, press PROG, twice.

language move down here and set to the desired one

14



Example: To set the clock to 2:30 p.m. on

August 25 (summer time) 2000.

Press PROG.

"The MENU screen appears on the "TVt

Select 'PRESET" u_ing (_-) or (,,_), and
press ENTER

Select "AUTO" or "MANU" using (1') or

Cl).
AUTO: The VCR automaticalb/sets or
adjusts the clock.
}f you select "AUTO" mode, proceed to step &

MANU: You can eat the clock manually
if you seleet "MANU" mode, proceed to next
step.

Vary the digits to set the hour.
1[ : To increase.

$ : To decrease.

Move to the next using (-i_)

(To move back, press (_,,_).)

Repeat step 5 and 6 to set the minutes,
month, day, and the year (by the last

Proceed to step 10 to start the clock_

Press ENTER to start the "AUTO" clock
set feature.

After the VCR is turned off, it automatically
updates the clock using the data broadcast
by the Ioea_ TV stations.
* And then,

during the _CR.
The c_ock is

revised by
broadcasting

signet at 8:00 A.M

every morning.

the options using [_) or (,,_).
Change the data using (1[) or (.L).

1) Set "SUMMER TIME

DST start: Daylight-saving time begins on
the first Sunday in Apt# Because the
dock automatically changes from 2:00 AM
to 3:00 AM (forward one hour).

clock automatically changes from 2:00 AM
to 1:O0 AM (back one hoar).
remember that any part of a scheduled
Timer Recording that falls between these
two times wi}_ not be recorded.

AUTO: the VCR is using the c}_k data
Broadcast by the loca! TV station&
[N You want to use the DST function, and
you are _eaving in the area that apply
Daylight-saving time.
OUT: You are not leaving [n the area ff_at
appBy Daylight-saving time and you do not
went to use DST function=

2) Set '_TtME ZONE".

If you select "AUTO" for your time zone,
the VCR sets the clock asing the first
Coordinated Universal _me information it
finds. If the time is not correct, seBect
another time zone or use the "MANU"
option.

3} Set "CLOCK DATA CH".

If you don't know the dock data channel,
select "AUTO". The VCR will scan
automatically to tune the channe_ carrying
the clock data.

If AUTO CLOCK SET is unsuccessful, set the

time end date through the "MANU" clock
set menu selection.

Press PROG_
Now theclock starts,

15
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Channels on the VCR
_ectior_ 18required if you receive only nom_a; TV or unscrambled cable channels, or use a cable box

between your TV and the VCR.

_ncomlng An_nno/¢able(¢A_) $igna|s
The VCR scans through aH receivable TV and CATV channels and steres only the active

ones in your area iRto the memory. Once the storing is finished, you can se{ect a desired

cha.nr_ei using CH

Preparation
* Tam on the TV, and select the video channel (3 or 4), or the video input mode if you made the At_dio!V}deo

oonnection (page 11)_
Pree_ INPUT SELECT so that the channel n_mber wil_appea_ if "LI" or "L2"is displayed in the VCR dieplay.

Press PROG. to disp}ay the MENU screen.

Select "PRESET" using (_) or (,,4),

and press ENTER,

GUI0_ CH

Select "CH MEMORY" using (1") or
($), and press ENTER.

to "TV" or "CATV" using (_,-) or (,_).
TV: To store channels received via the antenna.

CATV: To store channets received via the incoming cable.

Select "AUTO SCAN" using (T) or

(4L), and press (,,,_) to set to "ONL

The VCR starts scanning and the
channels are Stored in the VCR in
ascending order, When the scanning is
finished, the screen automatically
returns.

Press PROG. three times to exit.

16



Adding or e_slng channels
Adding channels

If a desired channel cannot be scanned

automatically because of a weak signal, it can be

added to the memory.

Erastng chaneeJs

1)FoJJowsteps 1 to 3 of "incoming Antenna/

2} Select "ADD OH" or "ERASE CH" using (1[) or

($;.
Toaddchannels

T#

To erase channels

3) Enter a channel number of 1 to 125 using
number b#tten&

For more than 100 number, firsf press iOO.
For CATV channe}s, refer to the chart betew.
(Far other orders, check with your cable
company.)

4} Repeat steps 2) and 3) to add or erase
channels as necessary;

5) Press PRO& three times to exit.

Sei_Hn_ s_d chQnne|s
Once the active channels have been stored, you

can select the channels in two ways below,

Number buboes

To enter digits of the channel number

* For one*digit number, enter 0 before.

. For more than 100 number, first press !00.

. Each number button needs to be pressed
within 2 seconds,

OH buttene

To shift up or down the stored ehanne_ numbers

l
m

z

¢hanne| re6ere_e char_

Number on the VCR CH NUMBER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
TV 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Corresponding channe_ number CATV STD (HRC/IRC) 1(A-8} 2 3 4 5(A-7)6(A_6) 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 t7 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
10 11 12 t 3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
t0 11 12 13 A B C D E F G H t J K L M N O P Q

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 _ 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51
3t 32 33 34 35 36 37 _ 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51
R S T U V W AA BB CC DD EE FF GG HH [I JJ KK LL MM NN OO

52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 6! 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 ....
PP QQ RR SS TT UU VV WW XX YY _ AAABBB 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 ....

93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 , 121 122 123 124 125

93 94 A*5 A-4 A3 A-2 A-t 100 101 102 103 - 121 122 123 124 125

CA## signals
STD (standard) cable TV signals

, HRC (Harmonic Related Carriers) cable TV signals
IRC (Incremental Related Carders) cable TV signals
IRe is also cal_ed Ice (Incremental Coherent Carriers)

17
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++++:+++CasseueU?e

_din 9 a cass+ffe
Push the cassette intothe cassette comparlment with the window side facing up and the
label side towards the front. The VCR is automatieaffy turned on. The E_ indicator will
appear in the VCR disney.

Eiecting e casse_e
Press EJECT The cassette is ejected from the cassette eompa_ment.

I[ arnIng
Do not insert your hands or any foreign obiests into the compartment. This may result
in injury or damage, Take speciN care with chitdren to avoid accidents,

P_cau_ions _hen usln_ vldeo casseffee

Video cassettes have a safety tab to prevent accidental erasure, tf the tab has already been removed,
recording cannot be performed

To prevent eecidestet erasure
Remove this safety tab with a screwdriver.

"re record again

Cover the tab hole with adhesive tape.

Avoid exposing cassettes to direct sunlight. Keep them away from heaters.
Avoid extreme humidity, vibrations or shock, strong magnetic fieHs (near a motor, transformer or
magnet} and dusty place.
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back
t_onexplains the basic playback operation.

Load a recorded cassette.

Power is tamed on.
If the cassette has no safety tab.
playback siarts automatieam_y.

Press PLAY to start playback.

To stop playback, press STOP.

TmO

Press PLAY during playback.
A _ape tuns at double speed
playback.

Rewinding / FQs_-fo_ardlng
Press REWor FFin the stop mode.

g
When ptayback starts, the VCR automatically adjusts the tracking for clear pictures aod sound
(Digital Auto Tracking}_

If the VCR cannot tocate the best possible tracking point, hotd down one of CHto adjust the tracking
manually.
To adiast the tracking slowly, press SLOW TRK.
To reset the tracking adjustment press TRK RESE_

Notes
, During the adjusting the p{eybeck picture and sound may be distorted.
• "[he digital auto tracking is activated only in the playback mode.

The noise on the screen may not be completely eliminated depending on the tape _sed. especially when the
tape was recarded on another VCR.

|
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A tape runs aI 5 times or 7 times the normal p_ayback speed so

that you can quickly locate a particular scene.

Press FF or REW during playbaok,

The tape runs at 5 times the normat p{ayback speed.

To charge the tape speed to 7 times the norton} playback

speed, press and hold FFor RE_t
if you re/ease it, the tape speed returns to 5 times,

Note
If you press FFor REWduring picture search, the mode changes to fa_t-
forwarding or rewinding

To resume notma| p|oybock

Press PLAY,

Picf_ure _atch using JOG/SHU_LE DIAL
When it_ PLAYmode turn the OUTER ring on the JOG/SHUTTLE DiAL
clockwise to march forwards and anti-Clokwl_e to search backwards,

A picture freezes so that you can watch closer,

rress PAUSE/STILL during playback,
The picture freezes,

TO resume netmQm pla_¢k

Press PAUSE/STILL again,

Notes
• The still mode is automafiea_y cancelled after about 5 reinutes and returns to

normal playback,
• The stili picture may shake if:a pieture of a fast-moving obje_ or scene is

frozen, This is not a defect in the unit,

$_i|t Picture S_b!li_y
if the stiII piot_Jre is distorted or flickers, ho{d down one of TRACKING
unti{ the picture becomes stable,

Note
"Thedistortion of the stiff piefure may not be elim_naCedcompletely.
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A picture advances frame by frame,

During Stit_playback, turn the INNER nng on the JOG/
SHUTTLE DIAL clockwise or anti-clockwise, to forward or
backward one frame at a time.

TO resume _r_aJ p|Qy_ck
Press PAUSE/STILL.

The tape runs at l t7th or t/15th the nerma_ playback speed

Press SLOW during p_ayback

The tape runs at about tlT[h the norma_ playback speed.
Each time you press SLOW, the speed aEtemates between t_th aed
1t15th

To resume normal p|eyback
Press PLAY°

Slow mo_on uslng JOG/SHUTTLE DiAL

When in p_ay press the PAUSE/STILL button and operate the
DIAL The further you turn the ring, the faster the playback,

To resume playback, press PAUSE/STILL button again,

Notes
, The slow*motion picture mode ie automatically cancelled after about 5

minutes and returns to normal ptayback
• The s_ow-motion picture may flicker up and down. This is not a detect in the

unit.

the Trecklng
ff the slow-motion picture is noisy, hold down one of TRACKING until the
best picture is obtained.
Note
The noise in the slowometien picture may not be eliminated completely,

t_
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Functions in Tape Operation
e fue_ions wilt help your p_aybaek.

YOU can view the clock, _inear time counter or tape remaining

time in the VCR display or on the TV screen.

Each time you press REMAIN!COUNTER, the VCR disptay
changes in sequence as follows:

The indication above will also appear on the TV screen by pressing
DtSPLAY, They are switchable with REMAIN/COUNTSR.

To _se_ the linear tirae ¢oun_r to "0:00;00"

The counter i_ automatically re_et to "0:0O:00 _ whee a cassette is
ejected. If you want to reset at another point, eueh a8 the begir_ning of a
new recording, just press COUNT RESET,

Notes
- The linear time counter does not work on nonorecorded portions oR the tape.
, When the tape is eiec4ed or the VCR is turned off, the display changes to

clock.
* _fthe tape rewinds back ever °0;O0:00", ".-" appears in the VCR display,

The displayed time of the linear time counter is only an approximation.
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To view the tape remaining time in the VCR display, select the
tape length beforehand.

Turn on the VCR and load a cassette.

Press PROG, to display the MENU screen.

Select "SET UP" using (_)or €,_), and press ENTER.

(_) or (,_).

T120: for a %120 tape or shorter
T160: for a T-140 or T_160 tape
TlS0: for a Tq80 tape

Press PROG° twice to exit,

Press REMAIN/COUNTER,

The remaining time ("RT - : - J') appears in the VCR display,

Notes
* The displayed remaining time is an approximation.
* The remaining time is calculated according to the tape speed (SP or SLP)

and the cassette type.



On the SET UP screen, select
"COUNTER MEM" using _1D or (J.),
and set to "ON" using (_)or C,_) +

Press PROG. twice to exit.

The memory-stop feature a+tows you to qu+ckly return to a
counter reading of +'OHOOMOOS+'from any point on the tape.
Memory stop is automatioa+ty turned on whenever the time
counter with memory is displayed on the TV screen+ This is
convenient when you want to watch a segment of the tape
repeated/y. You may also discover ether use.ful application for
this feature.

Notes: if you are rewinding the tape and the VCR steps at
"OHOOMOOSM", press REWagain to continue
rewinding.

if you press the FF (fast forward) button and the time
counter never reaches "OHOOMOOSM" between that

point and the end of the tape, the VOR will continue to
fastforward to the end of the tape.

I
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a TV Program
recording operat_en_

Preparation
Setect the video channel (3 or 4) or video ir_putmode on the TV,
If you record cable channels via the cable box, finish the cable box set-up (pages 12), and turn on the cable
box.

To record from other
connected equJpme_
In step 3_press INPUT.
SELECTto switch the d{spIay
as follows:
LI: To record via the LINE IN
1 jacks on the rear panel.
L2: To record via the LINE _N
2 jacks on the front panel

Load a cassette with the safety tab attached.

Press TV;a/CR so that the "VCR" [_

indicator appears in the VCR display, [_ /'7 _t_'fTf_Lb UUUU

Select a channel to record with

CHANNEL on the VCR, or CH or
number buttons on the remote

control

If you see "LI" or 'L2" in the VCR display, press iNPUT. SELEGTso
that the channel number appears.
. ff you record cable channels via the cable box, make the output

channel number of the cable box or %1 _ appear, depending on your
connection. (See pages 11 = 12.)

Press SP/SLP to select the

SP: Suitebte for general recording with
better picture and sound quality,

SLP: Suitabte for trip_ing recording time, but with less picture and
sound quality than using the SP tape speed,

Press REC on the VCR, or

simultaneously press both REC on
the remote control.

Recording start&

Press STOPto stop recording.

Wa_:hlng Q TV progr=_ while
another

! } While recording, press TV/VCR to turn off
"VCR" indicator,

2) Choose another channe_using the channel
selector on the TV_

Skipping unaecessery _eae$ while
recerdmA
Press PAUS_$TILL to stop recording
momentadty. To resume recording, press
PAUSE/STILL again.

NolLe
The VCR automatically shifts to the stop mode if the
recording pause mode continues for ! 0 minutes
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Re¢oreln_ Loff H_e seffln_
By se_#_g the recording off time, the recording
stops and the VCR is turned off automatically,

While recording, press simultaneously both REC
on the remote repeatedly to set the desired off
time.

Each time you press REC, each haifohour up to
about 4 hours appear cyclically.

Notes

- Te cancel the recording in progress, press
POWER of_ the VCR



_S_''_'_i!t_i_

Program Recording
ogrammable timer at!ows you to record up to 6 different programs over one month.

Prepatatiton
, Select the v_deoshanne_ (3 or 4) or video input mode on the TV.

Make sure that the clock is set correctly (page 15)=
• Store the channels on the VCR (pages 16 end !7)_
, if you record cable channels, finish the cable box setup (pages 12), and turn on the cable box and tune to

the channel you want to record.

Example: To record came channe_ 25 in the SP tape speed from
9:30 pore. until t0:00 pro, on August 30. Today is August 25

Load a cassette with the satety tab attached

Press PROG to display the MENU screen.

Select "PROGRAM" using (_) or
("_), and press ENTER,

m

©
3g
u

Move to the next using (,_), and

select the channel number 25 by
pressing number bufton,¢ 2 and 5.
orusing (lb or ($), O ..... I- - .... > -

_, To record a cable program from the connected came box:
Enter the cable channel number using number botton&(1 D or ($),
if your cable box is not remote*controtEabie, choose the desired
channel (1 to 125) en the cable box

You can make %1" or "L2" appear onthe channel number position
by pressing INPUT, SELECT depending on your connection.
(See pages 8 and t3).

To make corrections:
Press (_,_)to move back to the item, or (mS')to forward.

(Continued)
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Timer Program Recording (continued)

Move to the next using (,,,_), and set
the recording date using (1[) or ($),
The date changes as fol_0ws:

[WKLYSU]---[WKLYSA], You can record T
_hannal on the day and time eve_ week,

O .... / ;....... ;

same

[dUO_FR]: You can reeetd TV programs on the s_ame channel on the
ay and time Monday through Friday.

Move to the next using (mt_),and set
the hour and minutes of the
recording start time,

Move to the next, and set the
recording off time,

Move to the next, and seMect the
tape speed (SP) using (1[)or (_),

For the tape speed "AUTO (Auto Speed
Select)", see below.
To set another program, press (_), and
select the next Hne pressing (_,),

Repeat steps 4 to 8.

Now programming is comp_eted_

O - f ..... ..... _......

O .... / .... ...... ¢.......

Au_ $_d Sei_f
If you are not sure the tape is long enough for
timer program recording in the SP tape speed,
set the recording tape speed to "AUTO",

Recording starts in the SP tape speed and the
VCR automatically selects the tape speed to
record the program to the end. If the tape length
is not long enough, the tape speed automatically
changes from SP to SLR

Press both TIMER simuffaneously,

The power turns off and the VCR ente_
OREC _ _ TIMER

the timer standby mode. (__)

JLU
Boles ....................
, Make sure that the tape length is selected correctly

a_ording to the tape used on the SET UP screen
(page 22).

• When the SLP tape speed is selected and the tape
Iength is not sufficient to record the pregram to the
end, the program cannot be recorded to the end.

- The picture will be distoded when playing the part
where the recording tape speed is switched from
SP to SLP with the Auto Speed Select feature,



¢onflrmln_ the _mer p_gra_s

PP_ss PROG while timer recording,

The sateen for confirmin t wil_appear.

This screen can be sure orl}y in the Timer
Recording mode,

Changing/cance|llng 'the timer
s

1} If the TIMER indicator is tit, turn the VCR on by
pressing POWER,

2) With steps 2 to 9, change the item&
Tb cancel a program, select the program you
want to cancel in step 4, and press CANCEL,.
The line is ther} cleared

3) Press POW£Rto return to the timer standby
mode.

If a power failure occurs during _he
_mer _¢ord_ng

When a power failure _s occutred_ % <o _
appears in the VCR display. Since the
programmed _ntents have been cleared,
reset the dock and timer programming.

When power has fai_ed for a short time, the
co,on of the cu:rrent time display blinks. The
programmed contents are not affec_:ed. Reset
the c_oek.

O-.,erleps of th2 p_rams
If two timer programs overlap, the recording start
time of program 1 has priority over the recording
off time of program 2.

Program 1 [{Start time Program 2 _j
(Start time)

Overlapped go_tion
(not recorded)

0
o

2

_r_r indlc_ion

The blinking "TIMER!' indicator appears in the
VCR display if you p_ess both TIMER when:

---. a cassette is not loaded.

•-- the loaded cassette has no safety tab.

In these cases, a recording can not be made.
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Plu t ups system Se
[us+systemis a timer recordingsystemfor an easier programmingthat requiresyou onlyto enter

a PtusCode®programmiegassignedto a desiredprogram. Thissectionexplair_sthe necessaryset-upto
makeVCRPlus+systemrecordings,

The flow chart below will give you an idea
as to what must be done to use the

VCRPlus+ system feature

Setting the C_ock (page 15)

[ Cable Box Set-up (page 32)
+

Storing Channels on _he VCR(page 16)

[ VCR PRus+ system Set-up
$

VCR Ptus÷ system Recording
(page 30)

* With the VCR Plus+ system, this video cassette
recorder can automatically select the appropriate
char_nel on your compatible cabte box or satellite
rece[ver, VCR P{us+ and PlusCode are registered
trademarks d Gen_etar Deve_c!_menf Cerporation,
The VCR PLus+ system is manufa=tured under
license from Gemstar Development Corporation,

You must give the VCR the special

numbers for guide channels (arso called
VCR Plus+ system channel numbers)
assigned to each channe_ that you receive
in your home. The VCR identifies the
channel to be recorded by the guide
channel number you enter.

The guide channel numbers are published

in TV guide magazine, selected local TV
publications, or the charmel guide from
cab}e company. If you cannot find the
numbers, caIl GemstaCs customer service
department at !°800=4321-VCR.

Sample of a Guide chaenel chart from a tocat TV listing

VCR P|us+ SYSTEM CHANNEL NUMBERS

_rCaeea_{ Aes_Sa_

3 KCRA (NBC}................. 3

10 _×TV (CSS)................ t_
it} _OVr4/ABe} ............ 1_
19 KCSO (SPAN)............ 1_

4 _NV/_C) .......... 28

eagle A_siga_

i_ & E........................ $!€

_c ......................... 34_

_RAV ..................... _4

OMTV ....................... 1'_

Of 4_C ...................

CNN ....................... 4t_

QUaY ......................

_AM ......................... _*g

7 KGO (ABe} ............... _8

Sample of e Ohar_nel tins-up chart from a same TV
company

CHANNEL LINt_JJp CHA_T

C_a_ 2 ME/LJ

Ch_ne_ 3 e wish

Chaplet 4 4 WTTV

cean_ 5 a W_TV

Chaplet e A.P N_¢_ P_u_

©h_el e e aVG..
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Preparation

Select the video channel (3 or 4) or video input mode on the TVu
if you record cable channels, finish the cable box Set-up (page 12),

Prepare the list _ike below,

Examp{e

Statiet_ Guide channel number
(on the TV Guide, _o_al TV listings ate,)

HBO 33

ESPN 34

AMC 35

Your home channs_ number (on the channel line_up
chart supplied by cable companies)

7

Press PROG,,

Select "PRESET" using (_,,,) or (_), and press ENTER.

Select "CH MEMORY" using (1[) or (15), and press ENTER.

Set '_TWCATV" to "TV" or "CATV" using (,_) or (m_).

Press PROG. to return to the PRESET screen.

Select "GUIDE CH" using (1[) or (_),
and press ENTER.

(the case of CATV mode)

m

o

Z

Notes
• When your cable company

changes the obaenel line-
up, you must re-do this set-
up }or the channel

Enter channel numbers on the right of the guide channel
numbers

FEnd a guide number you marked on the list using (1[) or (41.),and
enter the corresponding home channel number if necessary by using
number buttons,

Example: Tb enter home char_neU
number 7 (HBO) with guide channel
number 33 assigned.

in some areas, one channel may be
assigned more than one guide channe_
number. In this case, enter the home
channet number to each of the guide
channei numbers.

Press PROG, three times to exit.

The set-up is a# over and your VCR Plus+ system recording is now
available
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Plus+ system Recording
perform the VCR P_ue+system sebup, you can easily program a recording simply by entering

programmir_g numbers. The eumbere are published in the TV Hsti_gsof newspapers, TV
guide magazine, ate.

Preparation
. Make sure that the clock is set correctly (page 15).
, Load a cassette with a safety tab,

e

....

-7
.... i

....3,4

Sample of TV p_ogram{stng in a TV guide mag_ ne

_:HBG) _AK_G OF A CH*&MP_O_ 257948
A look at gyrnr_ast and O}ympic hopeful Kim
Zmeska from rlov ce to seasoned compet tor,

(_K.) HEY DUDE_ Ohiidrer[ ..................F P{usCe_e
OI_e of Ted% teachers stays at the ranch+ __-.......... programmin__#A_,MYTwoDADS--comedy_

5;35:[[B_ GOODTIMES .- C_eey 2261858 number

Press VCR Pies+.

The VCR PLUS÷ screen appears,

Enter a PtusCode

Example: To record a program with the
PIusO_e _ programming number 36295
(fictitious _de),
Press number button 3, & 2, 9 and 5,
Confirm that the number is entered
correctly

_o correct a mistake, press CANCEL and
enter the correct number.

_C_PLL_

Select "MODE" using (T_r ($), and

set the recerding frequency,
O_CE; 'To record once.

DA_LY(MO_FR}: To record programs on
the same channel at the same time
Monday through Friday.
WKLY: To record programs on the same
channel at the same time on the same

day every week,

Select "SPEED" using (1[) or ($),
and set the recording tape speed.

For AUTO speed, see page 26
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Press ENTER.

The program setting is now mernorized_

• If your cabte box is not remote°
contro#able, select the recording
channe_ on the cable box beforehand.

To set another program, repea_ 8tops ;_ to 5.

Press PROG. now programming is corepleted.

Press both TJMBR simultaneously.

The power turns off and the VCR /........ =--_i _ .......enters the timer stand-by mode. El' _
[........ J: ......

Conf}rmln 9 fhe V¢R P|u_÷ sys_m

Before the VCR enters the timer standby
mode (TIMER indicator net lit)

1) Press PROG. to display the MENU se_gen.
2} Press ENTER to select "PROGRAM".

Check the programmed data.
3) Press PROG. twice to exit.

During the timer r_ording

1) Press PROG.o
2) The screen for' confirming appears.(Oheek the

pragramed data).
3} Press PROG to exit.

Ca_e||Jrtg _he VCR Plus÷ _yste_

1} # the TIMER indicator is lit, press both TIMER
to turn it off, and turn on the VCR by pressing
POWER.

2) Press PROG. to display the MENU screen.
3)Press ENTERIc select "PROGRAM".

4) Select a program which you want to cancel.
5) Press CANCEL.

The line is cleared out

6) Press PROG. twice to exit,

Recerd_n 9 er p_ayback _nthe timer
•tandby r_e
First press both TIMER to release the timer
etendby mode, and then press POWER to turn
on the VCR. The VCR wit! be availebie for use,

• Be sure to press both TtMERagain to return
the VCR to the timer standby mode after you
have finished.

Err@r _ndicaffor_s

ff 'FULL / CANCEL PROG?" rnessage appears
on the TV during programm{ng, no more
programs can be enteredu If you want to add
another, de_ete o_ existing program on the
screen by using a PLAYer STOP_

If an incorrect P_usCode ®programming number
is entered, "ERROR CODE ENTERED" appears
on the screen. Press CANCEL to ctear the
number and enter correct one

_f "CLASH" mesea_ appears on the TV during
programming, it te_{syou that two programs with
the same recording start time have been entered.
Correct either" of the two pr_.xjrams as follows:

1} Enter the number of the program to correct by
using PLAYer STOP,,

2) Correct the data or c_ear out the line by
pressing CANCEL and then press
VCR Pfue+ to enter a P_usCode_progremming
number.

o
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Broadcast Compatibility
7CR can receive or record MTS (Multiehannet TV Sound) broadcasts. By connecting the VCR to

your stereo system or stereo TV, you will experience the SAP or stereo sound,

Praparat_en
Connect a stereo TV or stereo system to the AUDIO OUT iaeks of the VCR,

DtSPLAY

A,SELECT

On the SET UP screen (page !4),
select "SAP SET" using (li)or (_),
and set to "ON" using (,_,,,) or (,_).

Press PROG. twice to exit,

rform a recording

SAP (_ond Audio Program broadeast):

A separate audio program, usually broadcast in a eeeond language with the
mai_ _anguage.

_in_ a sound
_unda recorded on the tape

According to your setting of "SAP SET' on the SET UP screen, the sound is recorded onto different

tracks of the tape as below, Set "SAP ET' to "ON" or "OFF" appropriately.

On*Screen Display Contents of recorded sound

on the SET UP

screen

Type of receiving
broadcast

track (Mor_o)

moeauret audio) "ON" or "OFF" MONO

Stereo _ON" or "OFF*' MONO (M_XED)

"ON* MONO

Regular+SAP "OFF" MONO

"ON" MONO
Stereo+SAP

'_OEF" MONO (MIXED)

(Press DtSPLA _fl)

"SAP" "STEREO"

not {it not l_t

not lit tit

{it not 8t

lit r_ot lit

tit _it

_it lit

STEREO

STEREO

Sounds in playback

You can pray SAP and/or stereo broadcasts with this VCR, Press A°SELECTto select a desired sound,

L, R _edicators in the VCR display Sound output

SAP sound R (dght) is on, SAP

Stereo sound _th R (dght) and L (left) are on. Stereo

Note
When the TV is connected to the RF OUT terminal of the VCR, the output sound is monaural,
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TOSHIBA code has ieitialIy been set to control "TOSHIBA TVs.

codes The

Press TVto set the remote control operating your TV.

While holding down TV, enter the two digits of your TVs brand
code (listed on page 42) using number buttons.

Release TV.

Point the remote control at your TV and use each button
listed below to make sure that your TV {S operated correctly.

TVPOWER
OH

TV VOL
INPUTSELECT

Numberbu#ons

100

DtSPLAY
ENTER

wire

r_

'To turn the TV on or oft.

To select TV channels in the upper or lower
direction, r"

Tb adjust the sound level.

To select an external source such as a VCR, o
To select TV channels. When selecting channels
1 to 9, first enter 0 and then the desired number,

6
To substitute for 100 channel key z
To turn on or off TV's screen display.

To use for the TV's ENTER key.

ortant _"]

e TVs may not respond to all the operations above, or

not be operated at all with this remote control. In this |

NDtee

• For some brands, several control codes (brand codes) are allocated. Try

each o_ them ur_ti! the but_ens work on your TV
• If you replace the remote control's batteries, set the brand cede again,
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T_bie of Brand Codes

Brand name of _ur TV B_nd Cede

Toshiba 0 t

Betl& Howe_J 09

Celebrity

Citizen

Cu_S Mathes

Dumont

Electro band

Emerson

Fisher

GE

Gibraltar

Goldstar

Hitachi

lef nty

JBL

JCB

Magnavox

Marantz

Megatron

Memorex

MGA

Midland

Mitsubishi

Motorola

MTC

NAD

Nikko

Optimus

Qptonica

Panasonic

Per_ney

Philco

Philips

Prir_eec/ub

Prism

Pros€an

Proton

03

12

09,12

14

-°08

-o&tl
09

02,07, t!

14

11

06

10

t0

O3

O5

01,02,{.)9,10,11

t0

10

06, 11

040911

04, 11

02, 07, t4

04, 11

O8

12

01, It

11

O9

08

07, 10, t5

01, 02, 07, 11, 12

10

10

t2

07

O2
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Brand name of yo_r TV

Pulser

Quasar

Rad_a Shack

RCA

Realistic

Runoo (NEC)

Samsung

Saeyo
Scotch

Scott

Sears

Soundesign

Supreme

Sylvania

L...................................
Teehn_(,_s

Techwood

Teknika 04,

Brand Cede

14

07, 15

13

02

09 1!, t3

_4

1t_ 12

It

tl

01 02i 09, 10, 11

08, 13

O3

11

03

10

08

07 15

07

10_12

TMK 11

Vicltor 05

Vid_kroe ! 0

Vidtech 1!

Wards 10, 1t, 13

Zenith 14



Calling Se ice Personnel
k the folk}wieg symptoms before request ng servicisg

, The power cord is sot p_uggedin,
,_ P_ug the pewer moral iete the outlet firmly=

not work,

, There s no cassette

- Lead a caese_e° (page 18)

The deck a_a ne_werk,
, There has been a power fai urs.

._ Reset the ctoek (page t5)

the t_mer d_a ne_ werk m ÷rl o_proP<_r_i_t..........................
The time is incorrect.

Set the clock correctly. (page 15}

The p_¢_ure dcea _@_ ¢_ppeer en _e lrv
scr_n_

* The video channel or video input mode i£ not

set cerrec_ly.

- Set the _ ehaeeel to the v_deo eharmel (3 or

4} or set the video input mode on the TV,

(page 11)

The TV sgnat is weak,

- Adjust the antenna dtrecttoe or use an

optional antenna booater_

, The power cord is not p_ugged in

P_ag the power cord into the ootlet firm}y

o The video channel or VCR mode is not set

correctly.
- Press TV_SCR to saint the VOR mode and

set the TV channel to 3 or 4. (pages 11, 24)

She VCR 8sea net recerd,

• The loaded cassette has no safety tab.

- U_ a cassava with a safety tab or cover the

ho_e w_th adhesive tape. (page 18)

. Tracking is not set appropriately.

- Adiust the traskieg mam_sffy. (page t9)

, The video heads are dirty.

- C_eae the video heads w_th a commercially

available cleaning tape,

, Settir_g of sounds is _ot correct

.._Seiect a desired soaad using A,_ELE_T,

(page 3_)

Nelse _ preempt _n t_e HI-F_ so_nd _[_g

o Trackng is mot _}et appropr ate_y.

Adisat the tracMeg man,ally, (page 19}

_e fime_ _or_ _r_e_or_ doea r_o_

There ¢ ar_ error in programrn ng

Rese_ the gmar reoerd_ag program, (page 27)

There is no cassava in the VCR.

- Load a cassette _ith the safety tab attached.

(page 18)

, The cassette does sot have the safety tab.

-_ Use another cassette w_th a safety tab or

cover the hole with adhesive tape. (page 18)

- The timer ind cater s not displaye&

._ Press both T_MER eim_ltaeeouely. (page 26}

, There has been a power failure.

- Resel_ the eloa_, (page 15)

The cable box se!-up has not been set correctly,

= _ake the aatap correctly, (page 11,13}

The cable box is not lumed os

T_re on the cable box

The V¢_ Pl_s÷ ayafem rec_r_g cermet

, The guide chasne_ numbers are not set up
correotty

- _aaka fhe guide channel eom_r setting,

(page 29}

• The cable box s not turned on when the

charms comes in the VCR via the csbte box.

= T_rn oa the cab_e box.

The timer indicator s not d spiayed.

Press both TtMER aim_ltaneoaaiy, (page 31}

-4
8

0
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The remote ¢on'_rol does n_ work

The batteries are exhausted.

- Roplace all batteries (page 10)

. The remote control is operated beyond the
a_ratir_g range

- Make sure the remote eantrol _swithin 30° of
the remote sensor on the VCR. (page 10)

Too far from the VCR.
- U_ the remote eontre_ within 7 m from the

front of the VCR_ (page 10)

An obstacle may be in the way of the opara4ion.
- Remove the obstacle.

- The operating mode of the remote control is not
set correctly,

-- Press VCR or TVdepending on the
equiprc_t you want to eperete, (pages 14, 33)

The resse_te is eie¢t_e8 im_edle_h_|y e_er
it is Ioad_°

, The cassette was inserted with the labe! side
not paralleling the compartment.

- Rglead it earefullly. (page 18}

The cesse_e does not go iato _e Cassette
ca_per_ent,

. There is already a cassette in the VOFI,
- Eje_ the cassava and remeadthe caw one.

(page 18)
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Specif!cadons

Power Supply:

Power consumption:
External dimensions:

Mess:

Chenne|s received:

Antenna input_output terminals:

Signal system:
Recording/Playback system:

Cassette:

Tape speed:

Video reeordin_pleybeck time:

Fast forward/rewind time:

Video input:

Video output:

Audio input:

Audio output:

Audio trequency Kenge (Hi-FI}:
Audio dynamic range (Hi-Fi):

Utllizationconditions:

Accessories

Antenna cable 1
Remote control ............................... 1

Batteries (AAA) .................................... 2

120 V AC, 60 Hz

18W

430 x 94 x 252mm (W.H.D.)

3.0 kg
VHF: Channels 2-13

UHF: Channels 14-69

CATV: Channels A7-A1 ,A-CCC, 66-125

UHFNHF: 75 _:_!F type connector
Standard NTSC

Recording: VHS format (SP, SLP)

Playback: VHS format (SP, LP, SLP)

Video casse_e with [V_ mark
SLP: 11_1 ram/s, SP: 33.4 minis

SLP: 480 minutes, SP: 160 minutes (When T-160

video cassette is used.)

Within approx. 60 s (When T-120 video cassette is

used_)

1 V (p-p), 75 £,!, unbalanced, negative sync., pin

jack

1 V (p-p), 75 _:Lunbalanced, negative sync., pin

jack

Line input: 308 mV (rms), more than 47 k_:Lpin

jack

Line output: 308 mV (FinS), less than 47 k_L pin

jack
20 Hz - 20 kHz

68 dB

Temperalure: 5°0 to 40°C

Humidity: less than RH 80%

R

u
=4
5
z

O
_g

O

Designs and specifications are subject _ochange without notice.
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LiMiTED WARRANTY

TOSHIBA VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

Toshiba America Consumer Products, inc. ("TACP")
and Toshiba Hawaii Inc. ("THF) make the following
limited warranties. These limited warranties extend
to the odginal consumer purchaser or any person
receiving this set as a gift from the original consumer
purchaser and to no other purchaser or transferee.

Limited Ninety (gO) Day Warranty
TACPfTHI warrant this product against defects in
matebats or workmanship for a period of ninety days
after the date of original retail pumhase. Dudng lhis
period, TACPfFH{ wilt repair a defective product or
part, without charge to you, You must deliver the entire
product to a TACPfTHI Authorized Service Station.
You are responsible for all transportation andinauranee
charges for the set to and from the Authorized Service
Station.

Limited One (1) Year Warranty
TACP_qHI further warrant the parts in this product
against detects in materials or workmanship for a
period of one (1) year after the date of original retail
purchase. Dudng this period, TACP/THI will replace a
defective part without charge to you, except that if a
defective part is repJaced after ninety (90) days from
the date of the original retail purchase, you pay labor
charges involved in the replacement You must also
dafiver the entire product to a TACPfTNI Authorized
Service Station. You are responsible for all
transportation and insurance charges for the set to
and from the Authorized Service Station.

Rental Units

The warranty for rentaf units begin with the first rental
or thirty (30) days from the date of shipment to the
rental firm, whichever comes first.

Cem_rcial gnita
Products sold and used for commercial use have a
limitedninety (90) day warranty for nil parts and labor.

Owner's Manuaf and Demographic Card
You should readtheowner's manualthoroughly before
operating this product. You should complete and mafl
the enclosed Demographic card within ten (!0) days
after you, or the person who has given you this product
as a gift, purchased this product. This is one way to
enable TACP/THI to provide you with better customer
service and improved products. Failure to return the
card will not affect your rights under this warranty.

Your Responsibltity
The above warranties are subject to the following
conditions:

(!) You must retain your bill of sale or provide other
proof of purchase.

(2} You must notify at1Authorized TAC P/THI Service
Station within thirty (30) days after you discover a
defective product or part,

(3) All warranty servicing of this product must be
made byan Authorized TACPFTH[Service Station.

(4} These warranties are e#ective only ifthe product is
purchased and operated in the USA or Puerto
Rico.

(5) Labor service charges for set installation, Set up,
adjustment of customer controls and instaftation
of repair or antenna systems are not covered by
thie warranty, Reception prebtems caused by
inadequate antenna systems are your
respor_sibility.

(6) Warranties extend only to defecte in materials or
workmanship as limited above and do not extend
to any product or parts which have been Jest or
discarded by you or to damage to products or
parts caused by misuse, accident, damage caused
by Acts of God, such as _ightning or fluctuations in
electric power, improper installation, improper
maintenance or use in violation of instructions
_'umished by us; or to units which have been
altered or modified without authorization of TACP/
THI or to damage to products or parts there of
which have had the serial number removed,
altered, defaced or rendered illegible.

(7) At you option, after the warranty period has expired
in the U.S,A, Call (800)_631-3811 to receive
information concerning an exchange price.
Payment must be enelosed with the product in the
form of a certified check or money order and
forward your product to:
Toshiba America Consumer Products Inc.
Returns Center
1420C Toshiba Dr,
Lebanon, TN 37087

(8) Upon receipt we will, at our option, replace your
unit with a new or refurbished unit of equal value.
Features may not be identicaf to your originaf
product,

(9) Physically damaged units are not acceptable for
repair or exchange in or out of warranty and wallbe
returned as received.
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IJMITLT) WARRANTY (continued)

How to Obtain Warranty Service

(1)Refer to the troubleshooting guide ie your owneCs manual This chock list may solve your problem
(2)Call the TACP foil free number 806-631-3811 within (30) days after you find a defective product or part.
(3)Arrange for the delivery of the product to the Authorized TACP/THI Service Station. Products shipped to
the Service Station must be insured and safely and securely packed, preferably in the original shipping
carton, and a _etter explaining the defect and a_soa copy of the bit_of sate or other proof d purchase must
be enclosed.

In Hawaii contact_nthe Continental United States contact:
Toshiba Hawaii

Honolulu, HA 96814
{808)-591-8377

[

All warranties implied by state law, including the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular
purpose, are expressly limited to the duration of the limited warranties set forth above. With the exception of any
warranties implied by state law as hereby limited, the foregoing warranty is exclusive and in lieu of all other
warranties, guarantees, agreements and similar obligations of manufacturer or seller with respect to the repair
or replacement of any parts. In no event shell TACPrFHI be liable for consequential or incidental damages.

No person, agent, distributor, dealer or company is authorized to change, modffy or extend the terms of these
warranties in any manner whatsoever. The time within action must be commenced to enforce any obligation of
TACP.rFHI adsieg under the warranty or under any statute, or law of the United States or any state thereof, ishereby
limitedto ninety (90) days from the date you discover or should have discovered the defect. This limitation does
not apply to implied warranties arising under state law. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may
atse have other dghts which may vary from state to state Some states do not allow limitation on how long an
implied warranty lasts, when an action may be brought or the exclusion or limitation of incidentalor cor_sequentiat
damages, so the above provisions may not apply to you.

ATTENTION CANADIAN CONSUMERS;
Canadian consumers are requested to complete the special Canadian 'Warranty Registrar{on Form" enc/osed
and forward this completed form with a copy of bill d sale to TOSHIBA QF CANADA to 'Register and Validate"
their warranty. Product must be purchased from an Authorized Canadian Dealer.

Products purchased in the U.S.A and used in Canada are not covered by these warranties.

iMPORTANT: PACKING AND SHIPP|NG iNSTRUCTiON

When you send the product to a Service Station, you should use the original carton box and packing material, then
insert the original carton box containing the unite into another carton, using more packing material.

TOSN|BA AMERICA CONSUMER PRODUCTS, INC.

Printed in Indonesia
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